Meeting Notes
Instructional Innovation Working Group
May 9, 2014, 2:00-3:30 p.m., HH 309

Attending: Roberta Enoki, Clifford Fujimoto, Kevin Griffin, Kathleen Kane, Hoomano Pakele, Steve Robinow (Convener), Nackil Sung, Susan Hippensteele

1. SP Implementation Update – SH
2. Rec #2 draft approved—SH to reinsert timeline
3. Third space discussion
   --Can UHM have 3rd space policy for all major CIP projects?
   --Current “best” 3rd spaces: Saunders, Sust Ctyd, CCC, Ag Sci, Shidler, Arch, Art
   --What are priority areas? Moore Ctyd, HIG, Bilger, Edmonson-Snyder walkway, Holmes lanai, Sinclair lanais, CC roof, Sherman lab
4. Discussed 3rd space parameters

Next Steps

1. Continue Third Space Discussion in Fall.
2. Will pick up by looking at option of standard parameters for 3rd spaces and template option

Next Meeting: Friday, Sept 5, 2014, 2:00-3:30 p.m. HH 309